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24

Results
25
The change in FTF was significantly correlated to the one-month-change in RMDQ, both in 
Conclusions
33
Our results suggest that the FTF test has good validity in patients with acute/sub-acute LBP
34
and even better validity in those with radicular pain. The change in FTF over the first month
35
was a valid predictor of the change in self-reported disability over one year. In contrast, the 36 validity of SLR can be questioned in the present group of patients. the Declaration of Helsinki) were documented and followed prior to the initiation of the trial.
104
Outcome measure
105
At baseline (BL) and after one month, assessment was performed by the same physiotherapist
106
(HE) using an identical structure. angle between the tibial crest and the horizontal plane was measured using a goniometer in
116
(non-rounded) degrees 4 .
117
The Slump test, a validated dichotomous test to assess the presence/absence of radicular pain and this information was used in the analysis of SLR results.
123
Neurologic sign was determined if patellar reflex, Achilles reflex, strength of large toe in 124 dorsiflexion or sensibility in a specific dermatome area were asymmetrically deranged. In the entire sample as well as in those with radicular pain, RMDQ and FTF displayed a large 183 effect size (ES=1.0 and 1.1, 0.8 and 0.9, respectively) whereas SLR of the affected side 184 displayed a medium effect size (ES = 0.5, Table 2 ).
185
In the entire sample, the change in RMDQ correlated well to the change in FTF (r=0.63, 186 p<0.001) but poorly to the change in SLR (SLR left r=0.13, SLR right r=0.15).
187
In patients with radicular pain, the change in RMDQ correlated well to change in FTF 188 (r=0.66, p<0.001) but poorly to SLR of the affected side (r=0.28, p=0.10).
189
Predictive value 190
Age (years), gender (male/female), BMI (kg/m 2 ), smoker (yes/no), neurologic signs (yes/no), 
